The simulation analysis for cabinet of carborne controller is carried out by Fluent software in this paper. The different analysis result of temperature distribution, wind speed and other data is obtained .The better design of wiring chassis is chosen by comparison.
Introduction
Carborne controller is the core equipment and guarantee the safe operation of the train. Due to the limited space inside the vehicle, the internal electronic equipment is highly integrated, thus the fan must be used for forced air cooling to ensure the long-term safe and reliable operation of the equipment. Reference [1] shows that 55% of the failure rate of electronic equipment is caused by temperature exceeding the specified value. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct simulation analysis of the cooling of cabinet of carborne controller to select the best design and speed up the equipment production cycle. In this paper, thermal analysis for two different wiring subrack mechanical designs are carried out separately through computational fluid dynamics (CFD), and the analysis results of temperature distribution, air speed and other parameters of the two designs are compared to select the better design.
Physical Model and Design Plan Introduction
Dimensions of carborne controller are 1.4 meters (height) * 0.5 meters (width) * 0.5 meters (depth), and the overall equipment layout is as shown in Figure 1 . The cabinet adopts subrack design with ventilation in six sides, where the power subrack, VC subrack A and VC subrack B use the design of 19 inch series subracks, with sealed side panel and up and down ventilation through the cover plates. BTM is outsourcing equipment with horizontal layout of board. Cables adopt front and back wiring path, for the convenience of which wiring subrack is set in the wiring area. For the cooling of the complete machine, fan area is set between VC subrack A and VC subrack B using three 24V fans for forced air cooling. The P-Q characteristic curve of the fan is shown in Figure 2 . The fan is installed in the way where the air inlet is in bottom and air outlet is in top. In order to save the installation space, the carborne controller uses vertical air duct for heat dissipation. Due to the horizontal layout of board and no need for forced air cooling, BTM is located outside the vertical duct for independent natural ventilation and cooling. To ensure that the whole air duct is continuous, the design of the wiring subrack above the fan is particularly important, which should both meet the wiring requirements and the sealing requirements of the subrack, so as to pass the airflow of the fan to the upper subrack for forced air cooling. Figure 3 shows the two wiring subrack designs, the specific design are:
Plan A On the basis of the basic wiring subrack, make improvements. Set fan enclosure subracks around the air outlet area of three fans and increase the silicone seal rings to directly lead the airflow to the upper cage.
Plan B Use sealed wiring subrack, with the surrounding and upper and lower subracks sealed. But for the convenience of wiring, wire bundling areas are set in the front and rear binding wire areas, so there is a certain gap, and it cannot be completely sealed.
For comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of the two plans, thermal simulation analysis of the two plans should be carried out to choose the better design. a) Wiring subrack with fan fence b) Wiring subrack with all around sealed structure Figure 3 . Structure of fan subrack.
Thermal Simulation Analysis of Cabinet of Carborne Controller Thermal Analysis Condition
As shown in Figure 1 , the thermal powers of electronic equipment are respectively: power cage 50W, host cage 50W. The thermal powers of power cage and VC cage are uniformly distributed on the PCB boards in each cage according to the actual number and location of the cage boards. The power of BTM power cage is 50W, which is uniformly distributed in the BTM model. The ambient temperature of the complete machine thermal analysis is set at 40 °C.
Thermal Analysis Model
The model is simplified in order to save the computing resources. Simplify the connectors and indicator light fasteners on the inner panel of the equipment, and remove the small chamfer and the shielding structure designed for electromagnetic compatibility in the model, the result is shown in Figure 5 . Make meshing of the simplified model, as shown in Figure 5 , the simplified model is divided into 820,000 units and 880,000 nodes. 
Comparison of Analysis Results
The thermal analysis results of the two wiring subrack plan models are obtained through analysis and solution of the two plans by Fluent respectively. The cabinet temperature distribution and air duct speed distribution are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 respectively. According to the analysis results, the air flow and air pressure data of the fan operating points of the two analytical models are extracted. The correlation data is shown in Table 1 . Through the temperature distribution and air duct speed distribution diagrams it can be known that the designed maximum temperature of the two plans is 8.9 ℃ , which satisfies the thermal design requirements. In the case of fan fence, the airflow leak in the duct is smaller, the reduction of speed at the fan is smaller, and the temperature of the 5 power boards of the power subrack is obviously lower, showing that the plan of fan fence is better than that of the cable wiring subrack with sealed surrounding. 
Conclusion
This thesis takes the cabinet of carborne controller as an example and makes thermal analysis comparison between the two plans of wiring subrack through Fluent. The analysis results suggest that the airflow, air speed and board temperature of Plan A are superior to Plan B. Thermal simulation analysis based on finite element can effectively analyze thermal design plans before the product is put into production and provide basis for the optimization of the plans, which can overcome the shortcomings of uncertainty, relying on experience and so on in product design and development process, improving design efficiency and significantly reducing costs.
